Chapter 446-85 WAC
ACCIDENT-REPORTING THRESHOLD

WAC
446-85-005 Promulgation.
446-85-010 Accident-reporting threshold.

WAC 446-85-005 Promulgation. By authority of RCW 46.52.030(5), the chief of the Washington state patrol hereby establishes the following rule for the accident-reporting threshold based on the inflationary index as recommended by the office of financial management.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 46.52.030. 00-10-092, § 446-85-005, filed 5/2/00, effective 5/3/00.]

WAC 446-85-010 Accident-reporting threshold. Beginning January 1, 2000, the accident-reporting threshold for property damage accidents shall be seven hundred dollars.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 46.52.030. 00-10-092, § 446-85-010, filed 5/2/00, effective 5/3/00.]